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A mass-vaccination center set to open in 
Parc-Extension was unexpectedly moved to a 
location in neighbouring Outremont on Mar. 
19, worrying many about the effect it will have 
on vaccine accessibility. 

Originally meant to open last Friday at a loca-
tion on Parc Avenue across from the CLSC, the 
clinic was the only mass-inoculation site in the 
Parc-Extension neighbourhood. The area is still 
seeing some of the highest numbers of new 
cases in the greater Montreal area.

The new location is now at the Université de 
Montréal MIL Campus in Outremont, across 
the footbridge at Acadie Metro. But this has 
many people upset that some in Parc-Extension 
won’t have as easy access to the vaccination site. 

Parc-Extension has a large population of 
both low-income seniors and newly-arrived 
immigrants, whose access to transportation is 
already limited.

Stalled negotiations 
According to a report by CTV News, the 

CIUSSS Centre-West said the move was a result 
of a stall in lease negotiations with the owner 
of the building on Parc Ave.

The initial site was meant to be in a building 
that is already used by Université de Montréal 
School of Public Health, but that is not owned 
by them.

“We were unable to reach an agreement with 
the landlord,” told CIUSSS spokesperson Barry 
Morgan to CTV News.

So far, the vaccination campaign of residents 
had been taking place at the Parc-Extension 
CLSC. 

Difficult for some seniors
But many are worried that this administra-

tive decision will make it more difficult to get 
to vaccination locations for certain residents, 
especially for seniors.

Vanessa Viel is the Client Support Lead at the 
Sarker Hope Foundation, a group that offers 
services like transportation to disadvantaged 
residents. She works closely with seniors in 
the area. 

“I think it’s going to be really, really tricky,” 
said Viel, explaining that “a lot of seniors do 
not have means of transportation.”

Although the new clinic is only about a 
20-minute walk, it is in a new and unfamiliar 
neighbourhood for many. “A lot of them are too 

frail to be able to take public transportation,” 
Viel added.

“It’s not so far away, but it’s pretty far away, 
considering their circumstances,” stated Viel.

Little alternatives
This sudden switch of locations has, therefore, 

forced community organizations to pick up the 
slack, said Viel. 

“I think it’s it’s going to put a lot of extra work 
on those who are handling the transportation 
of the elderly,” stated Viel, highlighting the fact 
that their resources at her organization were 
already strained. 

“We had several of our drivers test positive 
for COVID-19,” said Viel, adding that to keep 
people safe they had to reduce their transpor-
tation operations. 

Even before that, the organization was already 
getting a large volume of calls and Viel now 
worries this may further limit their capacity to 

help seniors get to the vaccination site.

Pharmacies 
The provincial vaccination campaign is 

continuing to run smoothly, with the addition 
this week of all people ages 60 and up on the 
island on Montreal now eligible to book their 
vaccine appointment. 

Although this mass-vaccination site was 
recently moved, Parc-Extension residents can 
still make an appointment in one of the many 
participating pharmacies in the area. Over 350 
pharmacies have agreed to help with the vaccin-
ation campaign in Montreal.

Nonetheless, with only 36,000 doses delivered 
in some cases, many of these pharmacies will 
only receive about 100 doses per branch. This 
has caused some difficulty in making appoint-
ments, as many pharmacies are already fully 
booked. 

Viel also stated these appointments were hard 

to come by and that the online-only booking 
process for pharmacies was yet another hurdle 
for seniors.

“I would say the pharmacies are a great help,” 
said Viel but cautioned that “for the elderly, it’s 
not the best.”

Nearly 1 million doses
So far, approximately 966,566 first doses have 

been administered across the province, account-
ing for approximately 11.5% of the population. 

In Montreal, the number of administered doses 
is currently at 319,916 people. All COVID-19 
vaccines are free of charge to anyone who wants 
one, given they are currently eligible. 

The provincial government wants to have 
all people who are in at-risk segments of the 
population to be vaccinated by mid-April. They 
also hope to be able to vaccinate all Quebecers 
who want a dose by Fête Nationale, on Jun. 24.

Vaccination clinic moved
Parc-Extensions only vaccination clinic moved to Outremont

MATIAS BRUNET-KIRK

The vaccination site for Parc-Extension is no longer at the CLSC on Parc Ave. Photo: Matias Brunet-KirK-neWsFirst
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editor@newsfirst.ca

THAT’S WHAT
              I’M THINKING
Robert Vairo

Canada no Longer “strong and free”. 
I can not see clearly because there is just too much misinformation 

about vaccines out there. When was the last time you heard someone 
say factually, definitively, without any doubt, the efficiency of the 
AstraZeneca vaccine?

62%, 72% or 76% after the first dose? You have heard that several 
countries have stopped using it because of blood clot formation in 
some vaccinated.  South Africa stopped as well because it found 
AstraZeneca was not effective against its variant. 

In the end, no matter how little its efficacy, especially against the 
South African variant, nor its negative effects on some, the less likely 
variants will be a problem. Even with the Johnson and Johnson vaccine, 
at only 72% efficacy, U of T’s Dr. Noah Ivers writes “the virus will 
still have less opportunity to jump from host to host, replicating and 
potentially mutating” and preventing serious illness. 

All said and done, we do  have a vaccine, after only one year!
And late last week came news that oh so generous US President 

Biden, is sending Canada one and half million of these AstraZeneca 
vaccines out of the 50 million stock piled in the US. But the fact 
remains, AstraZeneca vaccine is still undergoing clinical trials in 
the US. So, our dear friend and closest ally has not even approved it. 
Compare it to gifting an item to a ‘friend’ because he has plenty more, 
in the event that it becomes safe to use. Some friend.

But what is most disheartening, is the fact that our inexperienced 
folks in government have failed us, failed to procure sufficient life 
saving Pfizer and Moderna vaccines, and now going begging for some 
vaccines, any vaccines from the US. I never thought in my lifetime 
that my Canada would go begging, begging for vaccines. First to 
India, now the US. 

So much for “Canada is back” - Justin Trudeau 2015. So much for 
Canadian sovereignty. We are allowing Russia and China to stake claim 
in our Canadian arctic, and now we are on our knees for vaccines. 
Whenever I hear the national anthem before a hockey game, (hopefully 
sung as a pre game requirement and not the singer’s self glorification) 
I wonder about the lyrics, Canada “strong and free”. We are not strong. 
In fact, we are likely at the weakest point in our history. And we are 
not free. We have to rely on others for our survival.

52% of Canadians believe Canada is “broken” (Ipsos). If you need to 
ask why, let me list the reasons. 

The National Post recently wrote an excellent piece on Canada’s 
failures. “We’re an energy superpower that can’t build a dam or a 
pipeline.  A champion of reconciliation where Indigenous people 
are poisoned by their own drinking water. A self-proclaimed “honest 
broker” in world affairs that can’t get its phone calls returned by foreign 
leaders.” We can not properly equip our military, (WW2 revolvers that 
jam and have injured the shooter) We can’t even renovate a house, 24 
Sussex, usually home of a prime minister, nor build a pipeline within 
our own borders let alone crossing somebody else’s border.

Bombardier, Canada’s major transportation company can’t build 
reliable LRT’S (Light Rail Transit) in Alberta, and the contract for 
street cars in Toronto ended in court.  And now Chevron has quit 
the LNG (Liquid Natural Gas) project in BC, because of continuous 
opposition from indigenous tribes. 

Poor Canada. So rich in resources that could fund green energy 
development, but can’t get to first base and losing billions monthly 
because of it. All Canadians lose.

The Americans don’t like, or want our pipelines but they sure love 
our natural gas. Alberta’s Tourmaline, Canada’s biggest natural gas 
producer was ready for the Texas polar vortex, shipping (via pipelines) 
millions of extra cubic feet of gas to southern states including during 
their February deep freeze.

Will you listen to China’s ambassador to Canada!  Better still, let’s not 
listen to this arrogant bully and send him back to Beijing after giving 
Canada an ultimatum to “cooperate with China or else”.

The good news, we have some very good Canadians.  Have you 
done something for someone during this pandemic? Thank you to 
you who has regularly called a socially restricted neighbour or friend. 
That fellow who cleared the snow off health workers’ vehicles at the 
Saint-Jérôme hospital this past winter, thank you. The nine-year-old 
from West Vancouver who raised $6,400 to buy granola bars and 
electrolyte drinks for workers at Lions Gate Hospital. And many 
more of you who deliver groceries to immobile seniors, restaurants 
and corporations who donate. Thank you.

And to all of you who are kind, care, and do something for others, 
a big warm virtual hug.

That’s What I’m Thinking.
Robert Vairo
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Covid-19 Vaccine. What about the children?
It seems that the entire planet is getting vaccin-

ated! The 6 main vaccines approved for use (4 
in the western world and 1 in China and 1 in 
Russia) are being pumped out and jabbed into 
arms at breakneck speeds. In Canada supply 
has not only resumed but an increased supply 
has caused Quebec to be able to vaccinate ages 
65 and over. What about kids though? Will 
they ever get vaccinated even though their 
immune systems handle the virus better than 
older people?

Why not?
Dr Christos Karatzios assistant Professor of 

Paediatrics/Infectious Diseases at the Montréal 
Children’s Hospital says yes! Why not! The main 
reasons he lists are the variants spreading in 
schools and the children being an import-
ant group fueling the upcoming third wave. 
Also, the new findings about a percentage of 
people developing diabetes mellitus type 1 after 
COVID-19 

Big Pharma
On Wednesday, March 16, 2021 , Moderna 

announced it is opening the trial of its vaccine 
for children aged 6 months to 11 years old and 
recruiting US and Canadian children (Canadian 

sites have not opened yet). Israel is vaccinat-
ing teenagers aged 16 years and older with the 
approved for use Pfizer vaccine. They want them 
to be able to return to classes and write their 
final exams in person this spring. Pfizer has 
already finished recruiting children aged 12 to 
15 years old for its vaccine trial and is looking at 
starting its trial of children aged 5 years and up. 
Moderna is currently running a trial of children 
aged 12 to 17 years, and Johnson & Johnson is 
looking at starting pediatric trials as well.

Vaccine study for children
A research study conducted by Moderna is 

testing an investigational vaccine that may 
protect children who are between the ages of 
6 months and 11 years from getting sick if they 
come into contact with SARS-COV-2, which 
causes COVID-19; also known as coronavirus.

According to the company, the primary 
purpose of the KidCOVE Study is to test the 
safety and effectiveness of the study vaccine, 
called mRNA-1273, that may protect children 
between the ages of 6 months and 11 years 
from getting sick if they come into contact with 
SARS-CoV-2, which causes COVID-19. The 
study vaccine is being compared to a placebo, 
which is a saltwater solution that looks just like 
the study vaccine but contains no active vaccine.

6,750 participants are required by Moderna in 
this Phase 2 out of 3 of the trial of the vaccine 
that Moderna says prevents COVID-19 disease 

and SARS-CoV-2 transmission in children. That 
would be a crucial public health tool to help 
curb the pandemic.

Eligibility Criteria
Participants must: Be between 6 months and 

11 years old and be in good health
Participants must not:
Have received an investigational or approved 

vaccine for COVID-19
Be currently taking any investigational or 

approved treatments for COVID-19
Have tested positive for COVID-19 or been in 

contact with anyone diagnosed with COVID-19 
within 2 weeks prior to vaccine administration

Have participated in another COVID-19 trial 
in the past month

What can parents expect
Participation in the KidCOVE Study lasts 

approximately 14 months and includes phone 
calls, telemedicine visits, and up to seven visits 
to the study site. Children will be given two 
injections in the upper arm – about 28 days 
apart and have a chance of receiving either the 
mRNA-1273 study vaccine or the placebo.  The 
participating children and their guardians will 
be asked to return to the study site up to six 
times depending on their enrollment assign-
ment and will have two telemedicine visits with 
the study doctor after each injection, and then 
monthly after that to monitor for COVID-19 
symptoms. During these phone calls, the study 

doctor and medical staff will check how the 
child is feeling and ask for updates on their 
health.

Parents will also be required to use an eDiary 
app on their smartphone or a provided smart-
phone to report any COVID-19 symptoms their 
child experiences and will be closely monitored 
by the Moderna study team if any symptoms of 
COVID-19 are reported at any time throughout 
their participation.

Finally, always according to the Moderna test 
site, the study doctor and medical staff will talk 
to the participating parents and their children 
about additional medical support should 
COVID-19 symptoms are exhibited at any 
time while in this clinical trial. Insurance is not 
needed to join this clinical trial, and compen-
sation for the family’s time will be available.

DIMITRIS ILIAS
dimitri@newsfirst.ca

City unveils plan to promote French in Montreal
The City of Montreal recently unveiled its plan 

to promote the French language on the island 
of Montreal. It will work to develop “Montreal 
as a French-speaking metropolis in America,” 
according to a statement published on Monday.

The initiative was spearheaded by Mayor 
Valérie Plante and City Councillor for the 
district of Peter-McGill Cathy Wong and aims 
to bolster the use of French throughout the 
cities 19 boroughs, both in business and in 
public functions.

Although it works to promote the French 
language, the plan does not aim to police or 
restrict the use of English or other languages. 
The plan will work to be inclusive rather than 
oppositional, said the City.

Work with new immigrants
The project will work to develop French in 

many sectors managed by the City, namely in
“culture, economic development and social 

development, as well as through its partnerships 
with the Government of Quebec,” read their 
statement.

The City will also coordinate with differ-
ent community organizations and libraries 
to promote French within new immigrant 

communities, as well as working with busi-
ness associations to ensure the use of French 
in commerce.

“Whether your mother tongue is French, 
English or any other, this plan does not in any 
way affect the history and traditions of any 
of Montreal’s different communities,” Mayor 
Plante said during a press conference.

Push to preserve linguistic 
rights

“It will allow us to reaffirm, day after day, 
the importance of the French language as an 
official and common language in our city,” 
said Mayor Plante, adding that this would be 
achieved through an innovative, collaborative 
and inclusive approach.

Mayor Plante stressed that the plan was 
meant to be inclusive towards all Montrealers, 
especially those in newly-arrived immigrant 
communities. It aims to foster the unique 
aspects of French Montreal, while “preserving 
the cultural and linguistic rights of the English-
speaking community and Indigenous nations,” 
said Plante.

“For the first time in its history, the City of 
Montreal is making a consistent commit-
ment to promoting the French language,” said 
Mayor Plante, adding that it would contribute 
to the “promotion of Francophone culture in 

Montreal.”

Rigorous institutional 
framework

The project will be separated into 3 separ-
ate dimensions, namely through exemplarity, 
promotion and inclusion.

The city aims to set an example through its 
use of French as the official language by imple-
menting a “rigorous institutional framework for 
its policies and processes in the

respect for the Charter of the French language,” 
reads the plan.

This will be complemented by promoting the 
use of French throughout Montreal by capital-
izing on its competencies, including those of 
economic and social development and its 
cultural and recreation services.

Not Opposittinal 
The City says its plan is different from previous 

iterations mainly due to its intended inclusivity. 
Cathy Wong, who is also responsible for 

diversity, employment inclusion, the French 
language and the fight against racism and 
discrimination on the Executive Committee, 
said that the promotion of French for newcom-
ers would be implemented through the city’s 
Office for the Integration of Newcomers in 
Montreal (BINAM).

“The City will increase its actions to promote 
French among newly arrived people,” read 
the statement, hoping to foster intercultural 
exchange and improve services offered to all 
cultural communities. 

Federal and provincial bills 
The announcement comes at a time when 

both the provincial and federal governments 
are looking at renewing legislation on language.

Federal Minister of Official Languages Melanie 
Joly announced in February that the federal 
government is set to update the now 52-year 
old Official Languages Act.

Although the bill officially gave French and 
English equal status in Canada, many now see 
it as being somewhat antiquated and in need 
of an overhaul in order to address the decline 
of French in Canada. A bill is set to be released 
sometime this year. 

More controversially, the Quebec provincial 
government is also exploring legislation to 
establish limiting quotas at English-language 
CEGEPs, in order to bolster numbers of 
students in francophone establishments.

“There are many places for the anglophones 
in the anglophone CEGEPs,” said Premier 
Legault in February, adding that French was 
still “fragile.” Provincial legislation has not yet 
been tabled.

MATIAS BRUNET-KIRK
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The city of Montreal announced that it would 
be revamping Dickie-Moore park, on the corner 
of Beaumont Avenue and De l’Épée Avenue, in 
an environmentally-friendly way. 

In a statement released on Mar. 15, city 
councillor for the district of François-Perrault, 
Sylvain Ouellet, said he was happy to “unveil 
an environmental development concept for the 
upcoming Dickie-Moore Park.”

The 4,000 m2 park will include new greenspa-
ces, upgraded leisure and play areas, a water 
park and a large grassy plain. According to the 
City, the project is meant to “respond to the 
glaring lack of green spaces in the sector.”

The project will also see the refurbishment 
of Beaumont Ave. and De l’Épée Avenue, to 
mitigate vehicle traffic and promote the use of 
active modes of transportation such as cycling 
or walking. Yet some also say that this project is 
another factor in the gentrification of Parc Ex.

Human and environmental 
considerations

“Dickie-Moore Park will meet the needs 
expressed by the population during public 
consultations,” said Éric Alan Caldwell, member 
of the executive committee responsible for town 
planning and mobility.

Caldwell highlighted the way the park takes 
into account both the needs of citizens and 
environmental considerations, adding he was 

“impressed by the quality of the project and the 
attention to detail.”

An example of this is the dual purpose of the 
grassy areas in the park, which will 

allow both for “activities and to manage rain-
water in an environmental way,” said Caldwell. 
This means that rainwater from the street will 
be able to flow into grassy areas and drain into 
the soil.

The park’s design and the retention of the 
mature trees will also contribute to reducing 
urban heat islands in the area, which results in 
higher temperatures due to asphalt and concrete 
retaining heat. The new green space will there-
fore cool down the neighbourhood.

New Road
The $5.7 million project, which has been 

awarded to the company Construction H2D, 
will also see the refurbishment of the park’s 
intersecting streets in an environmental-
ly-friendly way. 

De l’Épée ave. will be entirely repaved using 
recycled materials and sidewalks will be recon-
structed using cement with granite edges.

“Dickie-Moore Park will be an essential 
example of sustainable development,” said 
Ouellet, who is also the lead for water and water 
infrastructure, infrastructure and the Electricity 
Services Commission at the City of Montreal.

De l’Épée avenue will also see a refurbishment 
of underground infrastructures, such as pipes 
and water mains, as well as the burying of the 
street’s cables. “This will contribute to the 

comfort and safety of active transportation, in 
addition to increasing the greening of streets,” 
said Ouellet.

Gentrification
Amy Darwish is the Interim Coordinator at 

Comité d’Action de Parc-Extension 
(CAPE), a community group that works to 

improve the living conditions of neighbourhood 
residents and to defend their housing rights.

Although new parks such as this one provide 
much-needed green space and help decrease 
heat islands, Darwish also noted that “there’s 
a lot of ways in which this park could play into 
gentrification.”

“The park is very much a part of this broader 
plan that was meant for the so-called revitaliza-
tion of Parc-Ex,” said Darwish, highlighting that 
this “is often synonymous with the displacement 
of its residents.”

“It’s bike lanes, it’s green spaces,” said Darwish, 
underlining that environmentally-friendly  
projects often work to make areas “more attract-
ive to gentrifiers.”

“495 Beaumont has been actively advertising 
its proximity to the park as a way of selling its 
luxury apartments,” stated Darwish, adding that 
the condo project’s rent prices “will be as high 
as $2,950 for a five and a half.”

Social housing
The park project is part of the larger $150 

million, MIL Montreal project on urban 
refurbishment, that includes investment into 
social housing, around the new Université de 
Montréal campus in Outremont. 

The project hopes to “transform this 38-hectare 
site and its immediate surroundings into a truly 
mixed living environment, sustainable and 
focused on public and active transport,” reads 
the City’s website.

According to a recent report published by 
the Park Extension Anti-Eviction Mapping 
Project, the MIL Montreal infrastructure 
project has “contributed to a rapid increase 
in rent hikes [and] an unprecedented surge in 
reno-evictions.”

The report refers to this as a phenomenon 
of “studentification,” which is  “caused by an 
influx of students and professionals to neigh-
bourhoods adjacent to university campuses.”

The City stated it hoped to mitigate gentrifi-
cation by aiming to construct 225 new social 
housing projects in the sector, including the 
acquisition of Plaza Hutchinson. Nonetheless, 
Darwish said that so far only 54 of those units 
had been constructed.

“There need to be other measures adopted 
in order to counter gentrification,” concluded 
Darwish, specifying that the construction of 
social housing was one of the measures that 
could keep rents low, and keep tenants in the 
neighbourhood.

Dickie-Moore Park renovation starts soon
Neighbourhood parc on Beaumont Avenue set for environmental revamp

MATIAS BRUNET-KIRK

Dickie-Moore Park will be entirely refurbished to create an environmentally-friendly 
space.  Photo: CITY OF MONTREAL

FIX IT!
DON’T REPLACE IT!

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL ASPHALT  

Call Natale for a 
FREE ESTIMATE
(514)777-3774

We repair:
• Cracks 
• Pot holes  
• Edges of garage   
 entrances and   
 foundations
• Replacement   
 of drains

with MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OIL BASED  
SEALER PROTECTION

BEFORE

BEFORE

BEFORE AFTER

AFTER

AFTER

Mustaque A. Sarker
Accountant & Business Consultant

Comptabilité et Gestion d’Affaires Inc.
Accounting & Business Management Inc.

Accounting + Bookkeeping 
Business Management & Taxes

524, Jean Talon St. West, suite 3
Montreal, Qc  H3N 1R5

T. 514.274.5793  
F. 514.274.5793
phahmed.acc@gmail.com
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On a tous de 
bonnes questions 
sur la vaccination    

Au Québec, la vaccination 
contre la COVID-19 s’est 
amorcée en décembre 
2020. Cette opération 
massive vise à prévenir 
les complications 
graves et les décès liés 
à la COVID-19 ainsi qu’à 
freiner la circulation du 
virus de façon durable. 
Par la vaccination, on 
cherche à protéger la 
population vulnérable et 
notre système de santé, 
ainsi qu’à permettre un 
retour à une vie plus 
normale.

LA VACCINATION EN GÉNÉRAL
Pourquoi doit-on se faire vacciner? 
Les raisons de se faire vacciner sont nombreuses. On le fait entre autres pour se protéger 
des complications et des risques liés à plusieurs maladies infectieuses, mais aussi pour 
empêcher la réapparition de ces maladies.

À quel point la vaccination est-elle efficace?  
La vaccination est l’un des plus grands succès de la médecine. Elle est l’une des 
interventions les plus efficaces dans le domaine de la santé. Cela dit, comme tout autre 
médicament, aucun vaccin n’est efficace à 100 %. L’efficacité d’un vaccin dépend de 
plusieurs facteurs, dont : 

 l’âge de la personne vaccinée ;

 sa condition ou son état de santé (ex. : système immunitaire affaibli). 

L’EFFET DES VACCINS  
EN UN COUP D’ŒIL 

 L’Organisation mondiale de la santé (OMS) estime que la  
vaccination permet d’éviter plus de deux millions de décès  
dans le monde chaque année. 

 Depuis l’introduction des programmes de vaccination au Canada en 1920,  
la poliomyélite a disparu du pays et plusieurs maladies (comme la diphtérie, 
le tétanos ou la rubéole) sont presque éliminées.

 La variole a été éradiquée à l’échelle planétaire. 

 La principale bactérie responsable de la méningite bactérienne chez les enfants 
(Hæmophilus influenzæ de type b) est maintenant beaucoup plus rare. 

 L’hépatite B a pratiquement disparu chez les plus jeunes, car ils ont été vaccinés en 
bas âge. 
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On a tous de 
bonnes questions 
sur la vaccination    

LA VACCINATION CONTRE LA COVID-19

Comment les groupes 
prioritaires ont-ils été 
déterminés? 
La vaccination est recommandée en priorité 
aux personnes qui courent un risque plus 
élevé de complications liées à la COVID-19, 
notamment les personnes vulnérables et en 
perte d’autonomie résidant dans les CHSLD, 
les travailleurs de la santé œuvrant auprès 
de cette clientèle, les personnes vivant en 
résidence privée pour aînés et les personnes 
âgées de 70 ans et plus. À mesure que 
les vaccins seront disponibles au Canada,  
la vaccination sera élargie à de plus en plus 
de personnes. 

Ordre de priorité des groupes à 
vacciner 
  1   Les personnes vulnérables et en 

grande perte d’autonomie qui résident 
dans les centres d’hébergement et de 
soins de longue durée (CHSLD) ou 
dans les ressources intermédiaires et 
de type familial (RI-RTF).

  2   Les travailleurs du réseau de la santé et 
des services sociaux en contact avec 
des usagers.

  3   Les personnes autonomes ou en perte 
d’autonomie qui vivent en résidence 
privée pour aînés (RPA) ou dans 
certains milieux fermés hébergeant des 
personnes âgées.

  4   Les communautés isolées et éloignées.

  5   Les personnes âgées de 80 ans 
ou plus.

  6   Les personnes âgées de 70 à 79 ans.

  7   Les personnes âgées de 60 à 69 ans.

  8   Les personnes adultes de moins de 
60 ans qui ont une maladie chronique 
ou un problème de santé augmentant 
le risque de complications de la 
COVID-19.

  9   Les adultes de moins de 60 ans 
sans maladie chronique ni problème 
de santé augmentant le risque de 
complications, mais qui assurent des 
services essentiels et qui sont en 
contact avec des usagers.

  10   Le reste de la population de 16 ans 
et plus.

Est-ce que je peux 
développer la maladie 
même si j’ai reçu le vaccin? 
Les vaccins ne peuvent pas causer la 
COVID-19, car ils ne contiennent pas le virus 
SRAS-CoV-2 responsable de la maladie. 
Par contre, une personne qui a été en contact 
avec le virus durant les jours précédant sa 
vaccination ou dans les 14 jours suivant 
sa vaccination pourrait quand même faire 
la COVID-19.

La vaccination contre 
la COVID-19 est-elle 
obligatoire?  
 Non.  Aucun vaccin n’est obligatoire 
au Québec. Il est toutefois fortement 
recommandé de vous faire vacciner contre 
la COVID-19.

Est-ce que le vaccin  
est gratuit? 
Le vaccin contre la COVID-19 est gratuit. Il 
est distribué uniquement par le Programme 
québécois d’immunisation. Il n’est pas 
possible de se procurer des doses sur le 
marché privé. 

Si j’ai déjà eu la COVID-19, 
dois-je me faire vacciner?
 Oui.  Le vaccin est indiqué pour les 
personnes ayant eu un diagnostic de 
COVID-19 afin d’assurer une protection 
à long terme. 

Le vaccin est-il 
sécuritaire? 
 Oui.  Les vaccins contre la COVID-19 
ont fait l’objet d’études de qualité portant 
sur un grand nombre de personnes et ont 
franchi toutes les étapes nécessaires avant 
d’être approuvés. 

Toutes les étapes menant à l’homologation 
d’un vaccin ont été respectées. Certaines 
ont été réalisées de façon simultanée, 
ce qui explique la rapidité du processus. 
Santé Canada procède toujours à un 
examen approfondi des vaccins avant de 
les autoriser, en accordant une attention 
particulière à l’évaluation de leur sécurité et 
de leur efficacité. 

Quelles sont les personnes 
ciblées pour la vaccination 
contre la COVID-19? 
On vise à vacciner contre la COVID-19 
l’ensemble de la population. Cependant, le 
vaccin est disponible en quantité limitée 
pour le moment. C’est pourquoi certains 
groupes plus à risque de développer des 
complications de la maladie sont vaccinés  
en priorité. 

Peut-on cesser d’appliquer 
les mesures sanitaires 
recommandées lorsqu’on a 
reçu le vaccin? 
 Non.  Plusieurs mois seront nécessaires 
pour protéger une part suffisamment 
importante de la population. Le début de 
la vaccination ne signifie pas la fin des 
mesures sanitaires. La distanciation physique 
de deux mètres, le port du masque ou du 
couvre-visage et le lavage fréquent des 
mains sont des habitudes à conserver jusqu’à 
nouvel ordre. 
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We all want to 
know more about 
COVID-19 vaccination    

COVID-19 vaccination 
in Québec began in 
December 2020 as part 
of a massive effort 
to prevent serious 
complications and deaths 
related to COVID-19, 
and stop the virus from 
spreading. Through 
vaccination, we hope to 
protect our healthcare 
system and allow things 
to return to normal.

A VACCINATION OVERVIEW
Why get vaccinated at all?  
There are many reasons to get vaccinated (all of them good), including protecting 
ourselves from health complications and the dangers stemming from infectious diseases, 
as well as making sure they don’t resurface.

How effective is vaccination?    
Vaccination is one of medicine’s greatest success stories and the cornerstone of an 
efficient healthcare system. That said, as with any medication, no vaccine is 100% 
effective. The efficacy of a vaccine depends on several factors, including: 

 The age of the person being vaccinated

 Their physical condition and/or state of health, such as a weakened immune 
system 

THE IMPACT OF VACCINES  
AT A GLANCE  

 The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that vaccination  
helps prevent over 2 million deaths every year, worldwide. 

 Since the introduction of vaccination programs in Canada in 1920, polio has 
been wiped out across the country and several other illnesses (such as diphtheria, 
tetanus and rubella) have virtually disappeared.

 Smallpox has been eradicated throughout the world. 

 The main bacteria responsible for bacterial meningitis in children–Haemophilus 
influenzae type B–has become much rarer. 

 Hepatitis B has for all intents and purposes disappeared in young people, due to 
their having been vaccinated in childhood.
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COVID-19 VACCINES

On what basis are priority 
groups determined?  
The vaccine will first be given to people who 
are at higher risk of developing complications 
or dying from COVID-19, in particular 
vulnerable individuals and people with a 
significant loss of autonomy who live in a 
CHSLD, healthcare providers who work with 
them, people who live in private seniors’ 
homes, and people 70 years of age and older.

As vaccine availability increases in Canada, 
more groups will be added to the list. 

Order of priority for COVID-19 
vaccination 
  1   Vulnerable people and people with 

a significant loss of autonomy who 
live in residential and long-term care 
centres (CHSLDs) or in intermediate 
and family-type resources (RI-RTFs).

  2   Workers in the health and social 
services network who have contact 
with users.

  3   Autonomous or semi-autonomous 
people who live in private seniors’ 
homes (RPAs) or in certain closed 
residential facilities for older adults.

  4   Isolated and remote communities.

  5   Everyone at least 80 years of age.

  6   People aged 70–79.

  7   People aged 60–69.

  8   Adults under the age of 60 with a 
chronic disease or health issue that 
increases the risk of complications 
from COVID-19.

  9   Adults under the age of 60 with no 
chronic disease or healthcare issues 
that increase the risk of complications 
but who provide essential services and 
have contact with users.

  10   Everyone else in the general 
population at least 16 years of age. 
 

Can I catch COVID-19 even 
after I get vaccinated?  
The vaccines used can’t cause COVID-19 
because they don’t contain the SARS-CoV-2 
virus that’s responsible for the disease. 
However, people who come into contact 
with the virus in the days leading up to their 
vaccination or in the 14 days following it 
could still develop COVID-19.

Is COVID-19 vaccination 
mandatory?    
 No.  Vaccination is not mandatory here in 
Québec. However, COVID-19 vaccination is 
highly recommended.

Is vaccination free 
of charge?  
The COVID-19 vaccine is free. It is only 
administered under the Québec Immunization 
Program and is not available from private 
sources. 

Do I need to be vaccinated  
if I already had COVID-19?
 YES.  Vaccination is indicated for everyone 
who was diagnosed with COVID-19 in order 
to ensure their long-term protection.

Are the vaccines safe?  
 Definitely.  COVID-19 vaccines have been 
tested for quality and efficacy on a large 
scale and passed all necessary analysis  
before being approved for public use. 

All required steps in the vaccine approval 
process were stringently followed, some 
simultaneously, which explains why the 
process went so fast. Health Canada always 
conducts an extensive investigation of 
vaccines before approving and releasing 
them, paying particular attention to 
evaluating their safety and efficacy. 

Who should be vaccinated 
against COVID-19?  
We aim to vaccinate the entire population 
against COVID-19. However, stocks are 
limited for now, which is why people from 
groups with a higher risk of developing 
complications if they are infected will be 
vaccinated first. 

Can we stop applying 
sanitary measures once 
the vaccine has been 
administered? 
 No.  Several months will have to go 
by before a sufficient percentage of the 
population is vaccinated and protected.  
The beginning of the vaccination campaign 
does not signal the end of the need for health 
measures. Two-metre physical distancing, 
wearing a mask or face covering, and 
frequent hand-washing are all important 
habits to maintain until the public health 
authorities say otherwise. 
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Thousands crowded the streets of downtown 
Montreal on Sunday to protest against anti-
Asian racism and the growth of hate-crimes 
towards that community, since the start of the 
pandemic.

Placards reading “racism is the virus” and “stop 
Asian hate,” dotted the crowd of approximately 
3,000 demonstrators gathered at Cabot square 
at around 1 PM. 

Demonstrators chanted for more to be done to 
stop the “climate of fear,” currently taking place.

Atlanta shooting
The protest comes amid a wave of demonstra-

tions across North-America after a mass-shoot-
ing in Atlanta, Georgia killed 8 people in an 
apparent hate-crime. The massacre occurred 
at 3 separate massage parlours across the city, 
where 6 of the victims were women of Asian 
ethnicity. 

Demonstrators stopped the procession around 
4 PM to hold a minute of silence for those 
killed in the Atlanta attack, with some in the 
crowd laying down bouquets of white flowers 
in respect for the victims. 

Both Canada and the United-States have seen 
an alarming growth in hate crimes against 
people of Asian origin and their communities, 
ranging from vandalism to assault and murder.

Increase in Montreal 
According to figures released by the Montreal 

Police, racist actions and crimes against people 

of Asian descent have increased by nearly 500% 
in Montreal in the past year.

The SPVM also stated that in 2020 alone, 30 
crimes were reported against people of Asian 
origin, with 22 considered to be heinous in 
nature and 8 considered hate-crimes. 

Demonstrators wanted to make it clear to all 
watching that this racism was not unique to 
other places but very much an issue in Montreal 
as well.

Just last week, a Korean man was randomly 
attacked and pepper-sprayed in the Plateau 
Mont-Royal area. He told the Montreal Gazette 
that he “couldn’t breathe, I couldn’t see,” adding 
that he also “heard people walking by and no 
one helped.”

Recent findings
Data compiled by the Chinese Canadian 

National Council - Toronto Chapter and Fight 
COVID Racism, their website dedicated to 
tracking anti-Asian racism, shows that over 
1150 racist incidents and assaults on Asian 
people in Canada have occurred since the start 
of the pandemic.

“11% of all reported attacks and incidents 
contained a violent physical assault and/or 
unwanted physical contact,” stated the study.

The group’s website also compiles a tracking 
map and timeline to visualize the occurrence 
of these attacks in Canada.  

“Xenophobia and racism toward Chinese and 
other Asian communities have been on a rapid 
rise since the outbreak of the COVID-19,” reads 
their website. They actively encourage people to 
report any incidents using their online reporting 

tool.
The group is made up of the Chinese Canadian 

National Council - Toronto Chapter and the 
Chinese Canadian National Council Social 
Justice, among others.

Systemic racism in QC
Many present at the rally were also demand-

ing that those in power in Quebec recognize 
the systemic racism that all racialized people 
experience. They want to make sure that all 
racialized people in Quebec can feel safe.

But the provincial government has attracted 
much controversy since the Legault adminis-
tration has continued to refuse to recognize the 
existence of systemic racism in Québec.

Ian Lafrenière, Quebec’s Indigenous Affairs 
Minister and former Chief of Communications 
at the SPVM, has attracted a large part of that 
criticism.

Speaking to Tout Le Monde en Parle in October, 
he said “there is racism, there are people who 
are racist, there is discrimination,” but added he 
didn’t “agree that it’s the system’s fault.”

Since then, Lafrenière said he had “agreed to 
disagree” with over 100 indigenous chiefs on 
using the term, during the Quebec-First Nations 
Political Roundtable last Friday.

Recommendations
While demonstrators brought public aware-

ness to the growing issue, those at the Chinese 
Canadian National Council have outlined 
recommendations to all levels of government 
to better address the issue.

Among others, the report asks governments 
to “recognize the importance of anti-racism  
education.” 

It also asks governments to “implement 
comprehensive policies to prevent the spread 
of misinformation in media and social media 
which incites negative public discourse and 
further racism.” 

“We must recognize both the extent and 
seriousness of these forms of racism and work 
towards eliminating systemic racism that exists 
in our societies,” stated the report.

Demonstrators denounce anti-Asian hate
Sunday protest calls for more to be done about the increase in hate-crimes

barbiesgrill.com   Suggested presentation.

MATIAS BRUNET-KIRK
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save
$1,200

NEW!THURSDAY ONLY!  

10AM to 7PM  
Baskets can now be 

purchased in store!

• Berries
• Peppers
• Broccoli
• Celery
• 5. Oranges or Clementines
• Mango
• Apples
• Lemons
• Green Cabbage
• Green Onions
• Lettuce
• Zuchinni
• Cucumber
• Tomatoes
• Bananas
• Carrots
• Fresh Tumeric
• Mystery item

FRUITS ET LÉGUMES

(514) 473-4591
 3151-B  boul. DAGENAIS OUEST
(near Curé-Labelle) Laval, Québec  H7P 1T8 

panierdufermier.ca  |  panierdufermier@gmail.com

Read what people are saying about us:
https://www.facebook.com/PanierDuFermier/

Our weekly 
customers

A value of$60+at the supermarketYou pay only $35

up to

Ordering is as easy as 1,2,3

This week’s basket:

1

2

3

Place your orders online or by  
phone before 9pm on Thursday.

or place your order on  
Facebook ($5. for delivery)

Pick up your baskets on 
Friday or Saturday

Fruits and 
Vegetables
16 to 20 Varieties
Fresh of the day at amazing prices!
Reserve yours today!

We now deliver to your home!
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ClassifiedsWEDNESDAY before publication at 1 p.m. 
Deadline:

FOR SALE     SERVICES     ARTICLES WANTED     FINANCIAL SERVICES     COURSES     EMPLOYMENT & BUSINESS OPPORT

 NOTICES    HEALTH & WELLNESS    SNOW REMOVAL    PSYCHICS    VACATION & TRAVEL    MATCHMAKING    FOR SALE

George Tellides Carol DerosSoula Tellides
514-927-3721

Chartered Real Estate Broker
514-258-1829

Real Estate Broker
514-258-8845

Real Estate Broker

NDG Bright corner unit  with huge windows 
allowing full natural light from dawn to dusk. 
Ideally situated between Monkland Village and 
Hampstead. 10 min walk from Monkland cafes 
& shops as well as Provigo & IGA, 10 min walk 
to Hampstead park. Steps from bus 51 and 66, 
15 min walk to Snowdon and Villa Maria metro, 
accessible family friendly neighborhood!

New Bordeaux for rent  Beautiful 2 bedroom 
condo for rent in an excellent location, large living 
room, 2 good size bedrooms, new counter tops 
and backsplash in kitchen, freshly painted, very 
clean and well maintained building. Includes 1 
indoor parking spot. Available immediately!!!

Pierrefonds Large 6 1/2 for rent  newer 
construction (2004) available immediately 
excellent location just steps from Pierrefonds 
Blvd renovated kitchen with granite countertops 
parquet floors master bedroom with ensuite 
bathroom and walk in closet 2 full baths and 1 
powder/laundry room in basement 2 car garage 
and 2 car exterior parking included

Ideally situated!

Available immediately!

Excellent Location!

C
U
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A
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SAINT-MARTIN

X O

WE BUY GOLD AND DIAMONDS

Same address since 1989
1799, boul. Curé-Labelle,  
Chomedey (North of St-Martin)

Before selling 
elsewhere,  

come see us!
Mon. to Wed. - 10am to 5:30pm

Thurs. and Fri. - 10am to 7:00pm
Saturday - 9am to noon

Sunday - Closed

- For over 38 years -

solutionrl.com
*No price by phone

450-681-1363

With Easter around the corner, I thought of a great recipe for that traditional ham and what you 
can do with the leftovers! You can use up your leftover hambone to make this cozy, hearty soup 
loaded with tons of veggies and chunks of sweet ham!

This is the best ham bone soup and since it is made in a slow cooker, all you really need to do 
is a tiny bit of prep. 

Since its origins, Easter has been a time of celebration and feasting and many traditional Easter 
games and customs developed, such as egg rolling, egg tapping, pace egging, cascarones or confetti 
eggs, and egg decorating. Today Easter is commercially important, seeing wide sales of greeting 
cards and confectionery such as chocolate Easter eggs as well as other Easter foods. Even many 
non-Christians celebrate these features of the holiday while ignoring the religious aspects.

Some families have a traditional Sunday roast, often of either roast lamb or ham. Easter breads 
such as Simnel cake, a fruit cake with eleven marzipan balls representing the eleven faithful 
apostles, or nut breads such as potica are traditionally served. Hot cross buns, spiced buns with a 
cross on top, are traditionally associated with Good Friday, but today are often eaten well before 
and after (and, indeed, are sold in many supermarkets and bakers’ all year

So let’s go to the basics ... what’s really in a ham?
Ham is pork from a leg cut that has been preserved by wet or dry curing, with or without smoking. 

As a processed meat, the term “ham” includes both whole cuts of meat and ones that have been 
mechanically formed.

The modern word “ham” is derived from the Old English ham or hom meaning the hollow or 
bend of the knee, from a Germanic base where it meant “crooked”. It began to refer to the cut of 
pork derived from the hind leg of a pig around the 15th century.

Because of the preservation process, ham is a compound foodstuff or ingredient, being made 
up of the original meat, as well as the remnants of the preserving agent(s), such as salt, but it is 
still recognised as a food in its own right.

The preserving of pork leg as ham has a long history, with Cato the Elder writing about the 
“salting of hams” in his De Agri Cultura tome around 160 BC.

There are claims that the Chinese were the first people to mention the production of cured 
ham. Larousse Gastronomique claims an origin from Gaul. It was certainly well established by 
the Roman period, as evidenced by an import trade from Gaul mentioned by Marcus Terentius 
Varro in his writings.

Easter Hambone Soup

A ham bone is slow cooked with veg-

gies like potatoes, carrots, corn, and 

beans. Serve it with some easy dinner 

rolls for the perfect meal!

• Dice, chop, and slice your veggies 

• Add all ingredients to the slow  

 cooker and cook until tender 

• Remove meat from the bone and  

 add back into your soup

INGREDIENTS

• 1 meaty ham bone 

• 1 pound Yukon gold potatoes diced 

• 3 carrots sliced 

• 2 stalks celery sliced 

• 1 cup corn 
• 1 large onion diced 

• 15 ounces cannellini beans drained  

 and rinsed (white kidney beans) 

• 7 cups chicken broth or water 

• 2 bay leaves 
• 2 sprigs thyme or 1 teaspoon dried  

 thyme leaves 
• ¼ cup fresh parsley

INSTRUCTIONS

• Combine all ingredients in the slow  

 cooker. 
• Cover soup and cook on high  

 6 hours or low 9-10 hours. 

• Remove ham bone, bay leaves and  

 thyme stems (if using fresh thyme). 

• Chop meat from the bone and add  

 back into the soup. Stir and serve.

Note: You can make this with water but 

it can be made with broth or a combina-

tion. The size of your ham bone or the 

amount of meat on the bone can add 

more or less flavor. 
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In Memoriam & Obituaries

Complexe funéraire • Funeral Complex

55 Gince, Montreal  • 514.228.1888 (Day & Night) 
 www.complexeaeterna.com

Honor and celebrate life  
in accordance to your traditions, values and customs,  

while easing your experience during the difficult moments.

GAMELIN, Lionel
1946 - 2021

In Quebec, on March 8, 2021, at the age of 74, 
passed away Mr. Lionel Gamelin, husband of Mrs. 
Madeleine Gauthier. Besides his wife, he is survived 
by his daughter Mélissa, his son Charles (Jessica), his 
stepson Daniel Gauthier (Josée), his grandson Xavier, 
his granddaughter Élodie as well as several parents of 
the Gamelin families, White and Gauthier and a lot of 
friends. 

PATEL, Bhavna
1969-2021

It is with heavy hearts that we announce the passing of 
Bhavna PATEL at the age of 51.

Proulx, Pauline
1931 - 2021

In Montreal, on March 17, 2021, at the age of 90, passed away 
Madame Pauline Noury Proulx, beloved wife of the late Jean-
Maurice Proulx. She is survived by her children Jean-Pierre (Lise 
Lortie), André (Diane Meloche), Jacques, Sylvain (Hélène Girard) 
and Chantal Paule (Pierre Auger), her grandchildren, great-
grandchildren Meghan, Marylou, Delphine, Mélodie, Léane and 
Elliot, her brothers and sister Paul-Émile (Lise), Marcel (Monique), 
Madeleine (André), Gilles (Marielle) her brother-in-law Dr Claude 
Proulx, as well as several other parents and friends. 

DEXTRADEUR SAUVAGEAU, Olivier 
1993 - 2021

In Montreal, on March 14, 2021, at the age of 27, 
passed away Olivier Dextradeur Sauvageau. He was 
the son of Gilles Dextradeur (Johanne) and Lyne 
Sauvageau (Bruno). Besides his parents, he is survived 
by his brothers and sisters, Antoine, Félix, Steve, 
Annie, and Jason, his grandmothers, Francine (Robert) 
and Pierrette (Roger), his cousins and many relatives 
and friends. . 

While it’s true that thinking about prear-
ranged funerals isn’t the happiest of jobs, it’s 
certainly an essential one. Not only does it 
enable you to discuss your wishes with your 
family, but you also find out if your plans 
meet their needs and expectations. Just 
remember that when the time comes, they’ll 
need some kind of ceremony to help them 
begin the grieving process.

A funeral organized at the last minute (the 
type of service, how much it should cost, etc.) 
can become a source of conflict for bereaved 
family members at a time when they need 
to rely on each other more than ever. By pre-
arranging your funeral service, (called a “pre-
planned funeral”), you save your loved ones 
from having to make those tough decisions 
at a difficult time. 

You also give yourself peace of mind, since 
you’re making sure your wishes are respected  
and that the ceremony is personalized. 
However, try not to leave overly detailed 
instructions;  

give some leeway to your loved ones so they 
have the possibility of getting involved in the  
organization of the funeral and expressing 
their feelings.

Do you believe that a prearranged funeral is 
unnecessary because your wishes are already 
set out in your will? Don’t forget that a will is 
often read after the funeral. That means your 
family may not be in a position to receive 
your instructions about the ceremony 
before it takes place. 

It’s important that you prearrange your 
funeral services, not just for you but for your 
loved ones as well. Maybe now is a good 
time to think about it.

Have you prearranged your funeral?
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Coffee Break

HOW TO PLAY:
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box 
contains the numbers 1 through 9 only once.

Each 3x3 box is outlined with a darker line. You already have a 
few numbers to get you started. Remember: You must not repeat 
the numbers 1 through 9 in the same line, column, or 3x3 box.
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Last Issues‘ Answers

HOROSCOPE

ACROSS
1. “____ sells 
seashells . . .”
4.Did exceptionally 
well on
8.Cry
12.Roll tightly
13.Melt
14.Doing nothing
15.Tavern drink
16.Get sleepy
17.Sandwich store
18.Writing tool
20.Caustic liquid
22.Winter eave-
hanger
24.What person?
27.Mr. Crosby
30.Deerskin
32.Type of code
33.Kept secret
34.Swiss-cheese 
feature

35.Saloon
37.Criminal 
charges
38.Plus
39.Organized 
argument
42.Marry
43.Deceives
47.Voice range
50.Double-reed 
instrument
52.Building land
53.Glide in the air
54.Fish bait
55.Paid athlete
56.Handsome 
man
57.Not any
58.Soak up

DOWN
1. Switch
2.Golfer Irwin
3.“I Dream of 
Jeannie” star
4.Loft
5.Texas dish
6.Corn piece
7.Resided
8.“Eyes ____ Shut”
9.Lemon drink
10.Unwell
11.Hawaiian 
wreath
19.Havana export
21.Favorable vote
23.Scale
24.Rider’s 
command
25.Assistance
26.Native metals
27.Ali ____

28.Teheran’s 
location
29.Dull person
31.Trio number
33.Country dance
36.“____ to a 
Nightingale”
40.Tree nut
41.School essay
42.Toil
44.European 
peaks
45.Bull, in 
Barcelona
46.Traffic sign
47.Cinder
48.Mr. Piniella
49.Beach shade
51.Halloween 
greeting

The luckiest signs this week:  
CAPRICORN, AQUARIUS AND PISCES

Week of MARCH 28 TO APRIL 3, 2021

ARIES
You may have to jockey your way up the professional 
ladder to find success. There will be plenty of it, but 
first you’ll need to deal with a considerable amount of 
stress.

TAURUS
You’ll need to make a few compromises to reach a 
suitable agreement with certain people. You’ll get 
justice and settle a conflict before it escala¬tes fur-
ther.

GEMINI
There’s a lot of work ahead. The competition will 
know how to win you over by offering a more interest-
ing position. You risk being tormented by questions 
about how to maintain your in-tegrity. 

CANCER
You’ll attract a lot of attention after you successfully 
diffuse a situation by making people laugh at your 
antics. You can also expect some warm applause. 

LEO
You’ll have plenty to do at home or with your family. 
Fortunately, your loved ones will see your balancing 
act as heroic. You’ll demonstrate your ability to be 
responsible by establishing your priorities.

VIRGO
You’ll know just what to say to stand out from the 
crowd and make your point. You’ll spend the week 
driving people around so you can show off your new 
car.

LIBRA
You may take steps toward buying a property or find-
ing a more suitable place to live. At the very least, 
you’ll shop around for something for the family. It’ll 
end up being quite the adventure.

SCORPIO
You’re a dynamic person who’s up for any challenge, 
be it at work or in other areas of your life. A quick 
vacation with your partner, friends or family would be 
appreciated. No matter how old they are, children can 
be a challenge.

SAGITTARIUS
If you let yourself become fatigued, you’ll be more 
vulne¬rable to germs. Don’t forget to make time for 
rest when you have several demanding pro¬jects on 
the go. 

CAPRICORN
You’ll be surrounded by confu¬sed people, and you’ll 
occasionally need to take some alone time. You’ll 
also be inspired to explore a new form of spiritua¬lity 
with others who are close to you.

AQUARIUS
Time is in short supply for many people and this 
week, you’re no exception. You’ll need to work extra 
hard at your job to get everything done on time.

PISCES
Either with your partner or your friends, you’ll start to 
plan a trip abroad or somewhere lo¬cal. You’ll also 
make changes at home, even if it’s just moving furni-
ture around.



HUMANIA CENTRE

Legal  
Assistance

Special assessments  

for co-ownerships

Delays and
Withdrawals

Latent
Defects

VOULA 
KOTTARIDIS
514 993.5010

REAL ESTATE BROKER

AGENTVK@GMAIL.COM HUMANIA CENTRE Agence immobilière 

450.682.2121

685 AV. BEAUMONT  #5

$349,000
MLS: 28732459

PARC-EXTENSION, MONTRÉAL  
(VILLERAY/SAINT-MICHEL/PARC-EXTENSION), MONTRÉAL

Beautiful and bright open con-
cept unit situated in the heart of 
everything.  
Offering 2 bedrooms 1 bath with 
shower, laundry area, large windows, 
2 balconies, close to all  
shopping and University de Montreal. 
Varnished floors and freshly painted. 

A Must See!! Impeccable unit. 
 

CALL ME FOR MORE INFO.

EXCELLENT SERVICE  |  EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS


